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The development of technologies and
media, which went global in the twentieth
century, caused the formation of a new
model of global, political and economic
relations based on the mass flow of goods
and services. Globalization has resulted a
reduction of border controls, opening of
national borders, migration and mixing of
cultures. This has led to increased interest
in „supply –side economics”, with an
emphasis on cost reduction, efficiency and
competitiveness, wchich resulted in the
intensive development of „Custom Crimes”.



Smuggling

of

cigarettes



Custom offences - these are, depending on
the sanction, crimes or offenses, wchich
disregard the custom duties or taxes across
borders. The unlawful act may also take the
form of breaking the rules of foreign trade of
goods and services



• Custom offences - defined „as any
breach, or attempted breach, of Custom
Law”

Kyoto 

Convention

• The Nairobi Convention diffrence two
subcategories of Custom Offences : „ 
Custom Fraud” and „Smuggling”

Nairobi 

Convention



Grey Area - it is the phenomenon of
conducting business outside of the
control of the state and statistical
offices. It is an illegal activty, that is
prohibitet by law.



The concept conceals import and export of alcoholic
goods. Unfortunately it is a very common phenomon.
To illustrate the high scale of the phenomenon, it is
worth to propound that the gray area of spirits in
Poland in 2011 was approximately 9,5% of the legal
market, with the largest segment being illegally
decontaminated alcohol (approx 5,8%) and alcohol
smuggled across the border by the so –called „ants”
– people illegally transferring spirits across the
border (approx. 2%).



The reasons of 
smuggling

alcohol products 

European and 
Global 

Integration

The abolition
of custom
borders

Excise duty. The 
basic legal acts

here are to 
structural
derective:

- Directive 92/83 
EEC

- Council Directive 
of 19 October 1992 

year.

The Community
law lists five 

alcohol groups
which’s rate of 

excise is diffrent

Addiction
and demand

on this
products

It is easy
way to earn

money



Alcoholic beverages are hidden and 
smuggled in many diffrent ways:

under-floor in freight cars

concrete mixers

truck or car seats



„The customs authorities resposible for controls
in the regions along the eastern of the Polish
state has made 2593 exposures and attempts of
smuggling of alcoholic products in 2009. As a
result, a total of 13 981 litres of alcohol was
sequestered. The most common smuggling
means of road transport were, and still are,
passenger car. Custom control has been focused
mainly on this mode of transport.”



• illegal alcohol is not produced with maintaining safety standards and often
contains toxic substances.

• consumption of ecessive amonut of this king of alcohol may cause
somatic illnes and other diseases

• encourages the society’s development of addicton to alcohol
• drunk people drive the cars and cause accidents
• alcohol is the substance, that is most easily accessible on the illegal

market
• the state budget suffers from the illegal smuggling of alcohol, since there

is excessive non- payment of the relevant taxes, duties and excise duties.
• negative impact on the development and operation of legally companies

and distributors
• the illegal smuggling and trade of alcoholic goods is contradictory to the

freedom of the international market and the principle of competition

The effects to the sale and 
consumption of illegal alcohol



• the control of alcohol trade
• custom Service cooperates with the Police,

International Security Agency, Trade Inspection,
Sanitary Inspection or other services, inspections and
guards.

• the checks carried out in order to eliminate this illegal
cross-border movement of alcohol are conducted
with the use of moder equipment

• the aforementioned services more often cooperate
with businness organizations of legally operating
businesses

Ways to combat with smuggling
of alcohol products



„ In 2012 years custom officers conducted more
than 40 thousand control activities in the area of
alcoholic beverages and revealed more than 200
thousand liters of illegal 100% alcohol, either
working alone or cooperating with other
departments, particularly the police, who helped
them reveal 25 illegal bottling plants of alcohol”



„ It is a phenomenon that
heavily affects the
economies of the affected
countries, causing significant
depletion in duty tax.
Estimates of the World
Health Organization ( WHO)
show, that the smuggling of
cigarettes results in a loss of
40 bilion US dollars.”



Due to differences in economic situations of
various countries and differences in the
prices of tobacco, cigarette smuggling has
become one of the most profitable activities
of criminal groups. "It is estimated that 12%
of the global trade of cigarettes comes from
illegal trade".



The scale, as well as the universality of the
practice, is proven by the fact that in 2014
there were 108,600 cases of cigarette
smuggling with total amount of 547 million
items revealed in the Polish area. It is worth
to pay attention to, as has already been
mentioned, the disparity in prices: the
price of a pack of cigarettes on the Polish
market is 12,85 PLN, 4.65PLN in Russia,
3.26 PLN in Belarus, and 3.20PLN in Ukraine



Antoher thing worth noting is the excide diutes and border fees.
It is easy example to show it – Polish Ministry of Finance raised
the excise duty, in order to meet EU requirements. „The increase
in excise tax on recent years has led to a situation in which taxes
( VAT and excise diuties) are now 85% of the price of a pack of
cigarettes in Poland. Excise duty is 66,3% of the price, while VAT
presents 18,7%. The remaining 15% id left for the distribution of
cigarettes”



Due to the above reasons and the fact, that in
2013 there was a negative growth of budget
revenues from excise taxes (-2.5%) recorded, it
should be noted that taxation of cigarettes has
landed on the right side of the inflection of so-
called "Laffer curve". On this basis, the
conclusion can be derived, that it would be
justified to reduce the tax burden on tobacco
products, which could encourage consumers to
buy cigarettes from legitimate sources.



According to the tabacco Directive -2014/ 40/EU –
since May 2019, there will be an obligation
introduced to implement a system of tracking of the
movement and origin of tabacco – derived products,
„Track and Trade”, on the premises of European Union

This act also obliges for the visible or invisible
elements to be placed on tabacco products, so that
the control entities and consumers can trace illegal
products.

It has also been proposed to exhange the
paper stamps used for ecise for digital signs,
named code 2D, that would be printed
directly on the packing in the productsion
process.



The term of waste movements conceals
"the transport of waste destined for
recovery or disposal which is planned
and takes place between countries.
Movement of goods covers the process
from the time of shipment of waste to
the point of final recovery or disposal.



Reasons for the 
cross-border
movement of 

hazardous waste

„Procedure of prior
notification and consext”

„Procedure of
notyfying under the
article 18 of
regulation number
1013/2015”

The movement of the
waste, as wel as
disposal and
recycling, associate
with veryhigh cost



 depletion of the state budget
 in case of detection of illegal shipments of waste, the

state also has to bear the costs of securing the waste,
utilization, and disposal or recycling

 if the transport of waste is deemed as illegal, the
exporting country is obliged to take the waste back,
with the use of available resources, and if such are not
accessible, it must remove the waste with the use of
other safe for the environment means

 states lose control over the storage of dangerous waste
on their territory

 contamination of the environment and groundwater



The above mentioned cross-border
crime would not develop without
corruption activities involving the
people that are the ones to be
supervising, controlling and
ensuring proper cross-border trade.
The phenomenon of corruption is,
in this case, a kind of a tool for
maintaining the aforesaid crime

Corruption is defined as: "a request,
propose, proffering or accepting,
directly or indirectly, a bribe or any
other undue benefit or promise of
thereof, which distorts the proper
performance of any duty or behavior
required from the recipient of the
bribe, benefit or its promise". Very
often happens, that the corruption
allows operations of organized
criminal groups, for whom it is an
essential element for committing
other significant crimes, including the
ones that cause serious economic
losses for the state budget .”



 Economic development, both on a global scale and on the scale of
individual countries, depends on international trade. Therefore, is
unfounded to restrict international trade in order to eliminate the
phenomenon of customs offences

 Moreover, it is necessary to undertake actions to effectively
combat crime.

 Modern fight against cross-border crime is based on two strategic
assumptions: firstly, qualified customs officers with modern
equipment, and secondly, efficient and deeply thought through
methods. This is based on the risk analysis and experiences of
customs officers. In addition, the latest technology innovations in
the form of wireless communications systems with database
systems between countries, are used in this area. Inspections of
vehicles, trains and ships are carried out with the help of scanning
devices



AEO is program of authorized recipient . Its rank is very
high, because it is firmly entrenched in the policy of the
European Union, and has been appreciated by the
strategic mercantile partners. It operates in the way that
obliged entrepreneurs apply certain measures in order to
protect the physical delivery. The AEO status can be
received by an entrepreneur, who: firstly, has established
headquarters on the territory of the European Union
Member State, and secondly, meets certain criteria. . It is
important to add that AEO Instytution relocate a part of
responsibility for control of correctness trade of goods
from importers to exporters.
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